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Month

Needed.

Received

May

$80,879.25

$43,278.11

June

80,879.25

45,095.83

July

80,879.25

59,241.99

August

80,879.25

42,351.90

September

80,879.25

29,280.62

October

80,879.25

48,499.04

November

80,879.25

226,854.04

December

80,879.25

193,876.39

January

80,879.25

59,003.73

Observations
The Thanksgiving Missionary Offering was indeed needed to offset pre

vious monthly deficits.
February and March will be low months financially.

Experience indicates that May through August will need large supple

ments. This is especially true of a General Assembly year.

THE EASTER MISSIONARY OFFERING IS VERY IMPORTANT.
GIVE LIBERALLY ON APRIL 13.
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^Jhe J^tone
(Mark 16:13). However, no one can blame the
disciples too severely. This news is so wonder
ful that it cannot come “secondhand.” A per
sonal revelation is imperative—and possible.
Christ must be personally known. Hence, the
commission, “Go ye .... to every creature,” was
given after He revealed himself to all the dis
ciples. The personal witness is a necessary part
of Christ's program. Each man must hear and
then believe for himself. Even Thomas, the great
doubter, believed.
Millions cry out, “It is
true! It is true!”
The certain, per
sonal knowledge that
He lives drives an im
pelling “must” deep
within the heart. Oth
The stone is typical.
ers must know. His
Every barrier had
kingdom must be ad
been removed. Op
vanced. Tire gospel
posing forces cannot
must be preached.
defeat Christ. He
The barriers are not
arose in power' The
o u r real problems.
grip of death, from
The living Christ will
which no man. how
open the doors before
ever great, had ever
The Garden Tomb near Golgotha, reported to be the
scene of the Resurrection. “He is not here, but is risen”
us. Faith! Faith!
escaped, fastened it
(Luke 24:6).
Faith which receives!
self upon Him. The
state, the church, and the people united to dispose Faith which marches! Faith which dares! Faith
of Him. Satan brought every possible evil force which conquers! These are our great needs.
to bear upon the situation. Yet military might,
Easter of '52 finds the world in great need.
human hatred, and Satanic devices could not The repeated warnings of leading scientists and
hold Him. Easter proved His almighty power. notable leaders cause us to know that our only
He is the advancing Christ. No power, including hope is in the all-powerful, risen Saviour. Do
death, could stop Him. He lives!
we see the stone or the Stone?
It is strange that men are so slow to believe
and follow. When Mary Magdalene, who had
been rescued from seven devils and had dem
onstrated a changed life, witnessed to others
Published monthly by the General Board of the Church
about the living Christ, the record says, “And
.»f ihr Nazarene. 2923 Troost Ave., Box 527, Kansas City 10,
they .... believed not” (Mark 16:11). When Mu. Printed in (’.S.A Entered as second-class matter, July
29, 1913. at th«- post office at Kansas City, Mo., under the
the two Emmaus travelers whose hopes had been Ad
Mf March 3. 1^79. Acceptance for mailing' at special rate
of
postage provided for in Section 1103, Act of October 3,
blasted into nothingness by the news of Christ’s 1917,
authorized .July 19, 1918. Subscription price, mailed
35c a year in advance; ten or more copies to one
death enthusiastically reported the appearance of singly,
address, 2 5c a year for each copy.
the living Christ, “neither believed they them” dov^r photo : Ibdicious NeT''« S<-rvh-o

X^ary came early, "when it was yet dark, unto
the sepulchre, and seeth the stone taken
away . . . .” (John 20:1).
Joseph of Arimathaea had previously laid the
body of Jesus in a “sepulchre which was hewn
out of a rock, and rolled a stone unto the door
of the sepulchre” (Mark 15:46). The record in
dicates that it was a very great stone (Mark
16:4).
Little did he realize that the stone-sealed sepul
cher contained the
Stone cut out of the
mountain w i t h o u t
hands (Daniel 2:34.
35). which would in
fluence all the king
doms of the world.

A Faith program
the General Board outlined a mis
sionary program for the 1952-53 fiscal year,
which begins May 1.
By faith the budgets to Africa, the American
Indian District, Argentina, Barbados, Bolivia,
British Guiana, British Honduras, Cape Verde
Islands, Cuba, Guatemala, Haiti, India, Japan,
Korea, Mexico, Southwest and Texas Mexican
districts, Nicaragua, Peru, Philippine Islands,
Puerto Rico, Hashemite Jordan Kingdom, Syria,
Italy, and Trinidad were set at $1,162,775.
By faith forty-three new missionaries were
commissioned to be sent to the fields within the
next six months.
By faith in God, who has never failed to reward
sincere’effort in the promotion of His work, we
dare to believe for genuine revivals around the
world as the 301 missionaries and 1,099 national
preachers proclaim the Resurrection of Christ
and His soon coming.
By faith in you, the “home” church, an ex
tensive program for Christ is launched and
maintained. Pray for the work! Support the
workers!
By faith that you will respond systematically
and adequately, checks are sent to the fields
the tenth of each month. Dividing the total
budget by twelve indicates that the faith of the
Department of Foreign Missions for the new fis
cal year reaches $96,897.92 per month. This
money is not on hand. The budgets are deter
mined by faith in you.
By faith the work has moved forward during
the current fiscal year. Until May 1 the amount
needed per month is $80,879.25. The financial
picture (see inside front cover) causes us to
realize that there mdst be a great Easter Mis
sionary Offering if we are to carry through the
summer months.
Wouldn’t it be grand if the monthly income
could equal the monthly needs? Then, THEN
the Thanksgiving and Easter Offerings could be
ADVANCE offerings. Into new areas and to
new tribes with the gospel! Your increased giv
ing has made this possible in a measure. Con
tinued advancement is certainly the desire of
every Christian.
The General Board has faith in you. God is
depending upon us all to promote His kingdom
in the earth. It is A FAITH PROGRAM. Give
and pray!
y faith

B

The 301 missionaries mentioned Include the 200 missionaries currently serving,
the 58 Indian and Mexican workers, and the 43 new missionaries under appoint
ment.
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It Can Be Done
'T'he Other Sheep Campaign is on. Two hun-*■ dred thousand subscriptions is not an impos
sible goal. It can easily be reached.
Recent proof was convincing. In February
while I was touring the Akron District, they
were in a campaign to raise their subscription
list to 7,074. When this issue of The Other
Sheep went to press, there was no report, but
it is my opinion that they have exceeded this
goal, which is 85 per cent of their church mem
bership.

Enthusiasm was at high tide. Rev. Dorothy C.
Brumagin, pastor of the new church in Geneva,
Ohio, with a membership of 39, hilariously ac
cepted a goal of 125 subscriptions. This spirit
characterized all of the workers, chief of whom
was the district superintendent, Rev. O. L. Benedum.
To further illustrate the reason for their suc
cess may we present a letter received by Sister
Benedum, district Other Sheep secretary, from
the treasurer of the Cuyahoga Falls church re
garding the work of Mrs. Ida Stacel, local Other
Sheep secretary.
Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio
January 10, 1952

Dear Sister Benedum:
I wanted to let you know what our Other
Sheep secretary has done in getting subscrip
tions to The Other Sheep.
She now has 100 subscriptions for our church.
Our membership is 41. She carries a copy of
The Other Sheep with her to all services and
gives one to any new people who might come in
and then starts selling them on the good qualities
of the paper. Believe me, she certainly is a sales
man for The Other Sheep.

We appreciate her so much and want you to
know about it too. If more people would take
their jobs as seriously as she has, the mission
ary societies would grow and prosper.
Yours for bigger and better things for God in
’52 in His service,

/s/ Mrs. Eula Davis, President

P.S. The Other Sheep is now going into all the
families of our Sunday school as well as the
church and its friends.
Let every district and local church catch this
spirit. The goal will be reached and a great vic
tory will have been won for the cause of Naza
rene missions. It can be done.
The Onna Shut

the Islands
Visiting
By C. Warren Jones, D.D.

is being read, Mrs. Jones and I
will be visiting the islands of the Caribbean
area: Cuba, Haiti, Puerto Rico, Trinidad, and
Barbados. We visited Cuba early in 1951; but,
as the island will be in our path, we want to
stop off for two nights in Havana, greet our
people, and see the new tabernacle at our head
quarters. Our next stop will be at Port-auPrince, the capital of the republic of Haiti. Here
we are to be entertained in the home of Rev.
and Mrs. Paul Orjala, our missionaries. This
will be a new field for us; for when we passed
this way several years ago, the Church of the
Nazarene had not entered this island. It will be
the first time for us to visit a field where French
is spoken. A Creole dialect is also spoken, so
our missionaries are learning two languages in
order to reach the people with the gospel.
hen this

W

On reaching Puerto Rico, we are planning for
a stay of ten days. This will give us time for
two week-end holiness conventions in our two
churches in San Juan, the capital. We are look
ing forward with pleasure to being with Rev.
and Mrs. Lebron-Velazquez, whom we have
known for several years. This will be our second
visit to the island, having visited these people
several years ago, very soon after the work was
organized. At that time we did not have any
property. Now both churches have good build
ings. I think the plan is to have the dedication
service for our new building at Second Church
during our stay.
Our next jump will be from San Juan to
Port-of-Spain, the capital of Trinidad. Here we
will be with our missionaries, Rev. and Mrs.
R. R. Miller. When we visited this island in
1945, we dedicated our church at Tunapuna, a
few miles distant from Port-of-Spain. We are
looking forward to a good visit with the Millers
and seeing the progress of the past few years.
From Trinidad we will cross the sea a distance
of two hundred miles to Bridgetown, the capital
of Barbados. Here we will find Dr. and Mrs.
A. 0. Hendricks closing out a term. We under
stand that they are to be at home for the Gen
eral Assembly. On this our second visit to this
island we will preside at the district assembly,
which will close on Easter Sunday. Here, as
on many of our fields, God has blessed our work,
for in Barbados we have approximately 950
members. None of the people will have far to
come to the assembly, as the island is twentyone miles long from north to south and fourteen
April, 1952

miles wide at the widest part. Very soon after
the close of the assembly, we will make our way
north to New York City. The entire trip from
Miami to New York will be covered in less than
a month, but we will look in on five of our
thirteen mission fields.
We desire an interest in the prayers of our
people across the country and around the world.
On our journey toward heaven and home we
want to make a little contribution toward the
building of the Kingdom.

Our missionary workers at the Reynolds
PRAY Memorial
Hospital in India express this
request: “How we long to help each pa
tient, not only physically, but also spir
itually! What a difference it would make
in their lives if they only knew the
Saviour! Do pray that we will not only
heal their bodies, but that we will be
able to lead them to the One who can
heal their souls.”

Penns in Africa report the possi
PRAY The
bility of opening work on the Amersfoort
district and write, “Pray with us that la
borers shall be found to enter this portion
of our Master’s harvest field.”

J. W. Pattee in the Philippines
PRAY From
comes this word: “This week we expect

to start the bulldozer to work on the
Bible school site. We want to have four
buildings completed by July 1, since we
expect to open school July 5. Do pray
for us.”
Portugal Lorraine Schultz requests,
PRAY From
“Pray that God will bless these months of

language study, and that He will open the
door into His great harvest field in Portu
guese East Africa.”
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Over ike ^op

Our Other Sheep quota for the Trinity Church
of the Nazarene here in Oklahoma City, Okla
homa, was 159. We went away over the top with
a subscription list of 356.
—Mrs. H. H. Spencer
W.F.M.S. President
Study the Slide

Waiter ^Jkouqkti

The blessed Easter season is drawing near.
Anew we thank the Lord for His sufferings in
Gethsemane and on Calvary which preceded His
glorious resurrection. We are reminded that it
was for a lost, needy world, bound by chains of
sin and superstition, that Jesus came to bring
deliverance. How we rejoice that the grave
could not hold our precious Redeemer, that He
burst its bonds asunder and came forth “to bind
up the brokenhearted, to proclaim liberty to the
captives, and the opening of the prison to them
that are bound .... to comfort all that mourn
. ... to give unto them beauty for ashes, the
oil of joy for mourning, the garment of praise
for the spirit of heaviness”! Why all this?
“That he might be glorified.” He would be
glorified in His own by keeping them serene
and trustful amid the turmoil and confusion that
abounds on every side. The song writer con
veyed the Christian’s testimony when he gave us:
The Lord’s our rock, in Him we hide,
A shelter in the time of storm;
Secure whatever ill betide,
A shelter in the time of storm.

There is not only the need of keeping our own
heads above the waves so they will not engulf
us, but the urgent need of rescuing the perishing
all about us.
—The Wesleyan Missionary

Presented with a Testament by the Pocket
Testament League, President Chiang Kai-shek
said: “I always have pleasure to have people
read and study the Bible, since it is the voice
of the Holy Spirit. It reveals the righteousness
of God and His love. Jesus Christ, our Redeem
er, gave His life and shed His blood to save those
who believe in Him. His righteousness exalts a
nation. Christ is the cornerstone of all freedoms.
His love covers all sins. All who believe in Him
shall have eternal life.”
—Your Good Neighbor
preaching, to 500 for 5,000 Ifears

It is believed that if all the unreached of the
world today were gathered where we could
preach to 500 of them every day, and every day
empty the auditorium for a new group of 500,
it would take approximately 5,450 years to preach
to this vast multitude. In other words, if you
had started back in the days of Noah, you would
still have about one-quarter of the world yet to
reach.
Surely these statistics are staggering. To say
that we stand idle because there isn’t a job to
do is certainly a contradiction to truth.
Nor do we stand idle because Christ hasn’t
given us the command to reach these people.
The command of our Lord and Saviour Jesus
Christ still comes ringing down through the cor
ridors of time: “Go ye into all the world, and
preach the gospel to every creature.”
—Brown Gold
dlove ^ivei

Peri everance

When nothing seems to help, I go and look
at a stone cutter hammering away at his rock,
perhaps a hundred times without as much as a
crack showing in it. Yet, at the hundred and
first blow, it will split in two, and I know it was
not that last blow that did it, but all that had
gone before.
—Jacob A. Rns
4

LoVe ever gives—
Forgives—outlives—
And ever stands
With open hands.
And while it lives—
It gives.
And this is love’s prerogative—•
To give and give and give.
—OxENHAM

The Other Sheep

MISSIONARY HIGH LIGHTS
Destination: Peten
Guatemala

By Russell Birchard
k

FINE

OPPORTUNITY

*■ *■ is offered for judg
ing the progress of an
area when an interval
of some time has inter
vened since our last
visit. My first personal
knowledge of this larg
est department in Gua
temala came after a
muleback trip through
the jungle in the com
pany of Rev. Robert C.
Ingram, district superintendent, and two national
workers in April of 1939. The earliest evange
listic trip to Peten was made in 1917 when two
national workers, don Javier de la Cruz and
don Dimeon Lazaro, went muleback through the
long, difficult jungle trails, suffered much perse
cution and opposition, but made a beginning
toward the evangelization of that vast area.
When on my first visit, as we traveled along
with Brother Ingram, his pioneer vision saw the
low, flat plains developing into a great agricul
tural area capable of feeding a large proportion
of Guatemala.
There are still huge forests of virgin timber
with valuable cabinet woods, dye woods, and
chicle. The exploitation of chicle has recently
been curtailed by the retirement of several for
eign companies, accounting for a serious short
age of cash in that part of Guatemala.
Oil fields have been explored. While the ina
bility to negotiate a satisfactory contract has
resulted in the suspension of oil prospecting, signs
indicate the presence of oil and it is hoped that
arrangements can be made for drilling soon.
But our chief interest is found in the spiritual
gains achieved during these years. About eight
years ago I visited this section by plane. I walked,
with three native brethren, the sixty kilometers
to Sayaxche from Flores, the capital. On that
April, 1952

occasion we arrived during Holy Week, just as
we did this year. A group of chicleros had de
scended on the town, buying up everything
available to eat, and the nights and days were
made hideous with drunkerf brawling. We found
it almost impossible to get anything to eat. The
women were busy cooking for the chicle work
men, and we were hardly able to get a crowd to
which to preach.

In 1945 I was back again to Sayaxche. This
time there was a pastor, and he was construct
ing a chapel. We preached under the polesupported palm-leaf roof. Three souls were
saved before we received a wire calling us back
to Coban because of the fatal illness of Rev. R. S.
Anderson.
. How different it was this year! A missionary
family had come to reside in Peten. Brother
Hunter drove me to within twelve miles of
Sayaxche in his jeep. 1 continued on foot with
a brother who had come to meet me with a
pack mule. After nine miles on foot we took a
branching trail to Comixtun, where three breth
ren were awaiting me in a dugout canoe. The
remaining three miles I traveled like a prince,
paddling along a shallow stream, fascinated by an
infinite variety of vegetable and animal life.

Large pike-like fish darted from the prow of
the canoe toward shore. Turtles ducked under
water from their grassy feeding grounds as we
passed. Wild birds like coot, cormorant, and
cranes were startled to see us. Overhead noisy
macaws flew in circles and scolded us, and para
keets chattered as they flew past. An alligator
slithered from his mud bath into the comparative
safety of deeper water.
From place to place as we traveled along these
brethren retrieved from caches a variety of things
to eat. At one point they had staked out several
fish, one of which must have weighed eight
pounds. At another place they had been cutting
the tangled vines and undergrowth preparatory
5

to burning and planting. There they brought
forth pumpkins and squash and sweet cassava
root.
The river was very low, and when we reached
the rapids the canoe dragged on bottom, But
these intrepid brethren only rocked the boat and
poled with their long poles, and soon we were
free and on our way down the Comixtun into
the Passion River.
What a stream! It flows sluggishly between
densest tropical jungle teeming with fish that at
brief intervals would throw themselves nearly
clear of the water as they struck at smaller fish
on which they prey.
The boy in the prow of the canoe straightened
suddenly, reaching for a lighter, longer paddle
he had lying in the canoe. He adjusted the short
line on a stubby spear fixed to the end of his
paddle and, watching intently, quickly thrust it
deep into the water. In a moment he had lifted
from the bottom of the river a fine turtle dangling
from the short, heavy Une on the handle of his
paddle.
We rounded a turn and there before us on a
sloping hillside was the town. Pulling to shore,
we were met by the pastor and family. How glad
we were to see them! We had known this faith
ful brother from the time of our first visit. Soon
we were eating a splendid supper, the best the
town could provide. How different this meeting
from previous ones! Some fifty people inside the
chapel and many outside listened intently. Thurs
day and Friday of Holy Week came, and the
morning sermons we preached were on holiness.
Hungry hearts sought the Lord and there were
happy finders. The brethren said that since

Brother Hess had come he had taught them to
have early morning prayers; so each morning
we were awakened long before day by brethren
with whom we gathered around the altar to
pray. Five souls yielded their lives to Christ
in those meetings; and when Brother Hunter
and Dean, Jr., came, he received one woman into
membership and baptized a baby, taking it into
his arms and placing a kiss upon its cheek. The
spirit of the services was so precious that we
knew that the Church of the Nazarene had come
to stay in Sayaxche.
Brother and Sister Hunter have done a splen
did pioneer work in Peten. The people, saved
and unsaved, appreciate them. Dozens come
from far and near to talk to “dona Mabel” about
their sicknesses, and some stay to pray. The
children are self-reliant little individuals who
quickly make friends for themselves, their family,
and the mission.
I called in many homes and talked to many
people. Whereas on other occasions our ad
vances have been met with distrust and oppo
sition, now we find few expressions against our
evangelical work. Where we formerly found it
necessary to preach in competition with heckling,
whistling, and catcalls, we are given an appreci
ative hearing. Many consent to the truth we
preach. Our earnest prayer is that more will
yield and be saved before it is too late.
In every congregation we found increased in
terest, larger attendance, and an atmosphere of
earnest seeking after God.

Each of the meetings seemed a hard-fought
battle, but God answered prayer and gave vic
tory. Praise His great name!

Sunday school at Poptun, Peten, Guatemala
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wenty-ninth
T
Annual Assembly: Mexico South District

November 29 and 30 about two hundred
delegates and visitors met together in our
Veracruz church for the twenty-ninth annual
assembly of the Mexico South District.
The evening prior to the assembly there was
a special welcome service for Dr. G. B. William
son and Rev. H. Reza. During this service Rev.
C. E. Morales brought an inspiring missionary
message in which he emphasized the “Progress
of the Church of the Nazarene Throughout the
World.” His sermon was based on Isaiah 54: 2.
Our district superintendent, Rev. David J. Sol,
was in charge of the opening communion service,
in which all participated.
The first business session began with the read
ing of ten reports by pastors who are in charge
of more than one church. Our pastors have
shown a self-denying spirit in the fulfillment of
their tasks. They have gone through tribula
tions, persecutions, unfavorable weather condi
tions, and many inconveniences; yet they have
been able to carry on the work. Some pastors
are in charge of as many as five churches, and
some of them have been able to organize new
missions in addition to their regular work.
Before the end of the first session the follow
ing visitors were presented to the assembly: Rev.
A. H. Santin, C. C. Flores, and Roberto Rodri
guez. It was a very moving occasion when we
welcomed Brother A. H. Santin and heard his
oral report concerning the First Church of the
Nazarene in Mexico City.
The reports continued; they all were encour
aging and showed progress and activity. Our
district is growing. Our churches have been
served lovingly and faithfully by our pastors for
another year. New members have been added,
new churches built, and new goals reached.
During the evening service Dr. Williamson
preached with real unction. His message was
entitled, “Be filled with the Spirit” (Ephesians
5:18). After this blessed message, Brother Reza
made an altar call and many went forward seek
ing sanctification. The Holy Spirit came upon
that service in a gracious way and souls found
definite victory.
On the morning of the second day we listened
to our district superintendent ’s report, which was
unanimously approved. Then Dr. Williamson
gave instructions on pastoral visitation and or
ganized the District Advisory Board. In the af
ternoon we heard reports from the N.Y.P.S, and
W.F.M.S. presidents.

O
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The final evening service was a solemn occa
sion. A young minister was to be ordained. Dr.
Williamson gave a message from Exodus 33:1415: “And he said, My presence shall go with
thee, and I will give thee rest.” The ordination
followed the message. All of the pastors went
forward for the prayer of consecration led by
Brother Reza. Rev. David J. Sol then read the
pastoral charges for the new year. Thus came to
an end a wonderful assembly that brought rich
spiritual blessings to all who were able to attend.
—Eva Baca Escudero, Reporter

Easter Sunrise Service
By Lyle Prescott

Cuba

Nazarene Easter sunrise service on Hill of the Burro,
Havana, Cuba.

Tere is a snapshot of the group who attended
the 1951 Easter sunrise service on Lorna
del Burro, Havana. There were forty-five pres
ent. How beautiful was the sunrise! How the
brethren sang! How precious the Easter story
sounded!
Last year people stood in groups below the
hill to hear us sing. This year two young men
ventured up the hill to see us more closely, ac
cepted hymnals, and joined us in singing of
Jesus’ victory over death. Praise the Lord!
The streetcar company official, standing at the
right in the photo, was so carried away by the
spirit of the service that he wanted to buy the hill
top at once to assure us of a future sunrise
location. He thought, too, it would be a great
location for a church. Maybe he is right. He
reminded me of Peter and the tabernacles idea
on the Mount of Transfiguration.
This year our Cuban work celebrated two sun
rise services, for pastor Hildo Morejon at Arroyo
Hondo, Pinor del Rio, led a group of Nazarenes
in a beautiful service on one of the picturesque
hills of western Cuba.
Surely God is leading us upward!
T

Casa Robles

Cottage No. 6; Occupied by Mrs. Ora L. West

in Temple City, California, Casa Ro
bles provides homes for a limited number of
retired foreign missionaries who have been as
signed for residence by the Department of For
eign Missions of the Church of the Nazarene.
At the present time eleven cottages comprise
Casa Robles, nine of which are entirely new.
The pictures shown are illustrative of the type
of cottage that is provided. The superintendents
are Rev. and Mrs. V. P. Drake, of 6355 North
Oak, Temple City, California; and Miss Myrl
Thompson, a former missionary to China, is the
resident nurse.
ocated

L

Cottage No. 10: Occupied by Miss Mary Pannell
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Rev. and Mrs. V. P. Di
Robles, standing before
which also senes as theim

Temple City, situai
is ideally located in tl
ful semitropical clinu I
It is not too distant fl i
the rugged mountain
fornia.
The Spanish name,#,
ing “House of the Oa
of the stalwart, endui®
missionaries who haw
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The Casa Robles BA
partment of Foreign lo

Miss Dora Carpenter—Afri®
Rev. and Mrs. Harvey Coat^i
Mr. Coats, 1914
Mrs. Coats, 191|
Miss Catherine Flagler—-Chijl!
Miss Mary Pannell—China, IMiss Eva Rixse—Africa, 191
Miss Bessie Seay—India, 19
Africa, 1
Mrs. Etta Shirley—Africa, 1
Rev. and Mrs. Roget Winai
Mr. Winans, 11
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House of the Oaks

superintendents of Casa
Administration Building,
lence.

lUthwest of Pasadena,
zigorating and health: southern California,
the Pacific Ocean or
ges of western Cali-

Robles, literally meanis somewhat symbolic
uality of these retired
/en the best of their
1-wide missions.
appointed by the De
ns, consists of the fol

Cottage No. 7 (Rear View): Occupied by Miss Dora Carpenter

lowing: A. E. Sanner, chairman, H. Orton Wiley,
Mrs. Bertha Schwab, R. C. Gunstream, M. L.
Mann, Mrs. Florence Davis, and Remiss Rehfeldt,
foreign missions secretary.
Recently one of the residents of Casa Robles
wrote a brief thank-you note to the Department
that helps to convey the sentiments of all of the
retired missionaries: “We want to express to you
and the church our sincere appreciation for the
restful home you have granted us at Casa Robles.
The house and furnishings are lovely and the
surroundings are beautiful. Thank you ever so
much.’’

aia

22-47
uatemala

January 7

January 2
August 22
May 9
December 5
September 8
July 1

.903-37
41

6
16
eru
1
8
, 1919-44

August 9

December 15
February 5
March 6
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What Would Jesus Have Done?

By Lydia Wilke

TPhe day has ended. Looking back
over it, I’m not
pleased with myself.
I was impatient at times. I did the best I knew
at the time, but now in the quiet of the night
I’m asking, “What would Jesus have done?”
Pastor Luciano Barros arrived as usual at
9:00 a.m. There were more than fifty people in
my back yard waiting to be treated. I stepped
out on the kitchen step and greeted them.
“Dona Lydia is accustomed to have prayer be
fore she begins her work,” Luciano said smiling:
“therefore we shall read from the Word of God
and ask God’s blessing on her work and pray
God to give you all health.” Assent was mur
mured by the crowd.
He then proceeded to read about the paralytic
that was let down through the roof. Oh, that
you could have seen their uplifted faces as he
explained it all to them in Creole! There was
a blind man standing just in front of Luciano
who kept commenting on the story as the preach
er painted the picture to the climax. He was a
stranger but seemed to grasp the gospel truth as
though he had heard it before.
Pastor Luciano left, and I looked over the
crowd, wondering where to begin. A number
of babies could be heard coughing. One was
grunting as only a pneumonia patient can. Since
it was a misty, cold day, I asked the mothers to
come into the kitchen ^Vith their babies. Let’s
take a look at just a few of them.
No. 1. Baby grunting, age eleven months (size
of a two-month-old), yellow, wizened, skin and
bones, rattling cough, looking starved. A good
thing that I had a bit of preciously guarded
aureomycin samples left! It has saved several
babies. Unfortunately, all my vitamins are fin
ished! And so many babies are on the verge of
death just for the lack of vitamins and proper
care!
No. 2. Another “skin and bones” baby. Here
for second time. They say mother has had ty
phoid. Horrors! They laid the babies’ blankets
on my kitchen table!
All these babies are
malaria-infested. He was sent away with aralen,
the miracle drug for malaria. Trust it is malaria
he has and not typhoid.
10

Cape Verde Islands
No. 3. Mother brought baby Tuesday just as
1 was ready to leave for Ribeira de Barca—
telling her that there was no time to treat patients
here on Tuesday didn’t make her leave. She
continued calling through the window, saying
that her baby had a cold. I told her every baby
around here had a cold and, since Ribeira de
Barca had a nurse only once a week, that I
couldn’t begin treating here, for I’d never get
away. I left aspirin for her.
The next day Rita and I were both in bed
with grippe; but, hearing a knock at the door
and grunting respirations, I went to investigate.
Pastor Luciano arrived at the same time. There
was the baby I had failed to see the day before!
Asking the Lord to forgive me and to show me
what to do, I went to work fast! The mother
told Luciano that she insisted on seeing me the
day before, for she felt that if I would just put
my hands on the baby it would get well. How
that humbled me! A year ago a priest was tell
ing the people that those who came to me would
go to the inferno. See what God has wrought!
The pastor explained how God can touch both
soul and body. Today she came back to show
me that the baby is much, better.
But time passes. Coughs, rashes, and fevers
were treated as medicines allowed.
Then—that crowd in the yard! No, they
couldn’t be brought into the kitchen, but the
sun shines one minute and it rains the next.
The air is so humid everything mildews and
molds. What a task to separate tropical ulcers
from fevers and colds!
Nuno, a fourteen-year-old boy who came to
me almost dead three week£ ago, watched me
treat ulcers. He offered to treat them for me.
By that time sixty or seventy people were mill
ing around on my beautiful flowers. They so
encircled me that I couldn’t move.
“Doctor, I’ve had fever all week”; “Senhora, I
have a bad cough and I’ve walked miles to get
here”; “Nurse, I have an abscess under my arm.”
“Yes, I know; but please step back and let me
help Nuno to get started with the dressings.
What is your number?”
“I forgot, but my name is Maria Isabel Santa
Rita da . . . .”
“I don’t want your name. I haven’t tune
The Other Sheep

plow land was better. The church was dying
because no heathen lived nearby or attended the
church; but here there were fat cattle, peanuts,
corn, rice, pumpkins, and good plow land.
The leader said: “Speak up now, each of you;
what are we going to do? Will we follow God
and move where the heathen are and live; or
will we stick fast to our cattle, fields, goats, and
stuff, and die? This is a church meeting to de
cide. Let us halt no longer between two opin
ions.”
They gave the following answers: “There is
water here [a great matter in this country] and
there is not another place so nice, but it is true
that the heathen do not live here. It is better
to stay here and feed well our stomachs.”
“If you move the church, I will worship with
you. However, my house stays here.” (It is the
custom here for all Christians to live in a group
near the church for help apd protection against
their devil-worshiping, heathen neighbors.)
“I begin to hear this matter today for the first
time, and it is not yet cooked in my mind.”
“Wherever the church goes, I will follow; for
a church has no stones in the ground [mud, grass,
and poles] and is easily moved.”
“I will not hasten to move with the church, for
my cattle are here.”
“Where the Lord goes, I go too.”
“My spirit moves with you, but my flesh re
mains here.” (I will not move my house.)
“As for me, I am bought by a man, and where
he goes, I go also.”
“Me, well, I am tired of work, building a house,
pulling it down, building it up. Let us move
where the heathen are and where there is work
for the Lord to be done, but, but, OH!”
Church Groans
A
“I don’t know about leaving this present place
of such prosperity.”
Finally the local pastor said: “As for me, I have
And Grows
said my words in wanting to move the church
into a place nearer to where the heathen live, so
that we can cause the church to grow. How
By Oscar M. Stockwell
Portuguese Ea.^^frica ever, I shall abide by the vote of the church.”
OD looked' down
Then the people said, “We are ready to choose
from above past [vote].” The vote was taken, and by far the
the Southern Cross, great majority chose to move the church. Their
past a few fleecy clouds, testimony was, “We want what God wants.
past the leaky grass Praise the Lord, our matter is cooked.”
With many tears and earnest, loud prayer led
roof of a dying church,
past the words coming by the evangelist, five women and several men
from the mouths of the prayed it all out about loving their land, cattle,
people, and into the goats, and corn more than the Lord, who saved
citadel of their hearts. them, and promised to love Him first and trust
God and the people for the supply of these other necessary things.
“God be praised!” said the missionary. “And
knew that a few years
back a great mistake when your church is moved where the heathen
had been made in mov are, we will come with a big tent and under God
ing the church to this place just because the have a revival for the heathen only.”

to search through one hundred seventy-eight
names.”
She—smiling—with the usual reply, “I for
got.”
Time—where does it go? Almost noon and
look at this crowd and all clamoring for medi
cine!
“I’m sorry. You need a tonic, but I haven’t
any at present. .... Yes, I know you are weak.
Perhaps next week my order will come.” (But
I wonder, will he be alive then? He looks as
though he doesn’t have a drop of blood in his
body.)
By working at top speed and at the same time
pleading for folk to stop crowding around me
until I felt I’d faint, the last dressing and the last
medicine were handed out at 1:30 p.m.
Then, looking back over the morning, I felt
humiliated. Yes, I had spoken in an impatient
manner at times. I asked myself, “What would
Jesus have done?”
When I mentioned this to Luciano, he smiled
and said, “Jesus pushed out from land in a boat.
Perhaps you should ride off in the jeep.”
Then seriously he added, “I’m praying much
that God will give you strength and supply the
medicines. This is a great work! It is of God!
I preach to more people in your back yard than
I do in the church!”
I’m asking God for more grace and the strength
needed. There are other areas without the gospel
and without physical help.
I ask again, “What would Jesus do if He were
surrounded by needy Cape Verdeans? And what
would you do?”

April, 1952
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From Darkness
To Light
Swaziland

By Agnes K. Hynd

they went away baffled by the firm stand of a
mere girl.
She says she wants to be a Christian!
Last Wednesday in our prayer and fasting
meeting I saw one of those women and marveled
to see her there. She now says she wants to
stand by the girl in her desire to be good and
follow Christ. God surely must be working in
her heart, and we must pray that she herself will
feel her need of a Saviour. Nothing is too hard
for God when such a one begins to see what the
gospel can do.

came at my
door, and I was
told that outside some
people were asking to
see me. It would be
wonderful if I could Aron Finds His Way
make you see what I
saw outside! Two wom
Back to God
en dressed in their skin
skirts, hair dressed in
a high pile, indicating
Transvaal
the marriage state, By Ellen Penn
decorations of beads.
A ron has now been
These women were dressed for an “orca-ion.”
** with us for over a
Three men were with the women, one dressed
year. What a wonder
in the usual loincloth, topped by a khaki coat.
ful change has taken
Two were young men who had obviously just
place!
When he began
come from the mines of the Rand, for their
working
for us. he
clothes were such as we see so often on those
seemed
to
be uninter
who have come back and wish to let everyone
ested
in
things
pertain
know about it. Their shirts and trousers were
ing
to
God.
He
was
of light color with patches on them of many hues,
very bitter and did not
the brighter the better. Then their hair was
think God was good or
long with long hairpins and other ornaments
just. He would not go
stuck in for effect, while one sported a straw hat
io the services.
of the “boater” variety, and both wore dark
colored glasses with light rims. I wished I had
Several months ago we began Thursday after
had a film in a camera which would get all those noon prayer meetings tor the women. There
color effects!
were several men working on buildings and other
jobs,
so we invited them in for the service. Some
What did they want? “Oh, only a girl.” was
would
come and some would not, but Aron would
the reply. This girl was the child of one of the
women and the mar^ with the khaki coat; and, come each time. One day in the service when
as her grandfather had sold her to a man while the people were testifying, Aron stood up and
she was very, very young and had taken cattle told his life story. He said when he was a boy
for her, they had now come to collect the girl, he used to care for the missionaries’ cattle. When
so that she might go to the man. It is not often he was a little older he would go with the mis
these days that we have such things to deal with. sionary on his trips. Some time after, he moved
When we first came to Africa, twenty-five years to a new job. There he soon gathered a group
ago, there were many such girls in the Girls’ about him and had prayer meetings with them.
Home at the Schmelzenbach Memorial Station. Then one day his wife died in a very mysterious
But since the government has made it plain that way. He thought someone had poisoned her.
no girl can be forced into marriage, there are From then on he gave up his faith in God. He
not so many who have to run away from home moved away to a new place to live with a witch
to escape marriage of this type. And this girl doctor. Later he came to us asking for work.
stood her ground and refused to accept the de He said he was now trying to come back to
mands of her parents. For about two hours they God, and he wanted God to help him to forgive
talked and pleaded, and for the same length of his misjudging.
We thank God for what He has done for Aron
time she refused. I invited them to go to the
local district commissioner and lay their case be and for what we expect Him to do for many
fore him. but this they would not do, and finally more here at Idalia and in this area.

A
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Stop and Listen
Peru

By Marjorie Mayo

In the midst of the children’s study period the
other day I was suddenly aware of a noise that
seemed discordant and strange. I am used to the
noise of traffic as it pounds up and down Avenida
Luis Gonzales—the blare of auto horns, the
screech of brakes, the growl of overworked mo
tors; the clomp, clomp of the hoofs of horses and
burros as they plod along; the call of the women
in the street as they try to sell their wares—
fish, avocados, grapes, apples, flowers; and the
usual fighting and crying of the ragged little
children who inhabit our section of town. But
this noise was something different. I listened for
it again, taking a quick look at the children to
be sure that none of them were the cause of it.
But, no, all of them were intent on their lessons.
Suddenly I heard it again, and with a start I
realized that it was the call of a bird! Living in
the desert for a year and a half, I had gotten

accustomed to the sounds all around me and had
ceased to recognize the call of a bird!
Immediately I sat down and took stock. Could
it be possible that I had been living in a spiritual
desert too?. Had I become so used to the sin and
darkness on all sides of me that I was unable to
respond to the voice of God? In my heart I
found both answers to be no. I might be living
on the Peruvian desert, but my experience with
God was still clear and bright.
Have you taken time lately to sit down to sort
out the noises all around you to see if you could
recognize the song of a bird? If you haven’t,
now is a good time. The devil is hard at work
to soothe us into an easy sleep and cause us to
forget the lost all about us. Thanks be to God,
we can live at all times so close to Him that we
can hear His voice and be on the alert to help
those about us. We need to be much in prayer
that God will keep us in tune with His voice.

School
for Missionaries

' Children

Miss Marjorie Mayo and her
school children in Chiclayo,
Peru.
Front row, left to right:
Betty Lou Zurcher
Phyllis Torgrimson
Betty Ann Burchfield
Dick Burchfield
Larry Zurcher
Lennie Douglass
Back row:
Polly Taylor
Marjorie Mayo
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MAY EMPHASIS IN APRIL!

COMING SOON
A new record book for the local
superintendent of study.
Order from the
Nazarene Publishing House

Have You
1. Thought of two people to whom
2923 Troost Ave., Kansas City, Missouri; or buy one
you would not be ashamed to
at the bookstand at your district assembly.
send The Other Sheep?
Remember: Start the new quadrennium right with a
2. Added another year’s renewal for
record book.
yourself?
3. Taken only one of your one-dollar
bills and put it with your three
names and addresses?
California. About four hundred were ing us to do more for the 35,000,000
4. Turned the money and names in to present. Mrs. Orpha Cook and Dr. people dependent on the Church of
your W.F.M.S. president, local C. Warren Jones were the speakers. the Nazarene for the gospel. Mrs.
Other Sheep secretary, or pastor?
The Alabaster offering brought in Orpha Cook brought with pictures
and words a vivid description of the
Remember there are only a few was $2,439.09.
rapidly changing India and the honor
M
rs
.
B
erniece
H
ughes
more days left. SEND SUBSCRIP
of Permanent Recognition conferred
TIONS BY APRIL 15.
Los Angeles Regional Conventions
upon our own school by the Indian
Regional W.F.M.S. Conventions government.
CONVENTION BRIEFS
reach more people with eyewitness
The conventions were held in San
Southern California—November 15
reports of various missionary activi Luis Obispo and El Monte and were
The Southern California District ties. On his “magic carpet” Dr. C. presided over by our most efficient
W.F.M.S. Fall Inspirational Conven Warren Jones took us on a 30,000- district president, Mrs. A. E. Sanner.
tion was held November 15 in Pomona, mile tour of our mission fields, inspir
Mrs. George Rodda

Publicity Chairman

! OVER $5,800 OF CHRISTMAS CHEER !
You did well in sending Christmas gift money for our missionaries.
Only six districts failed t^ pay or overpay their apportionment.
I wish you could read all the letters of thanks I have received. Here is
just one (other excerpts were in the March Other Sheep) .
“Your kind letter of greeting has just come to hand. We appreciate
greatly the cash Christmas gift enclosed. We feel that God is so good to
us in supplying our needs from time to time. Please express to all concerned
our deep gratitude for this expression of love in Christ.”
A Missionary

Christmas Fund Money was distributed as follows:
Missionaries on field or furlough, $15.00 each ............................... • $3,000
Missionaries’ children on field or furlough, $5.00 each .................. 695
Retired missionaries, $15.00 each ....................................................... 489
Missionaries’ children living in the States, $5.00 each ....................
70
American workers on Mexican and North American Indian districts:
$10.00 each adult (60); $5.00 each child (42) ..................• •.••• 810
Superintendents of Mexican and North American Indian districts:
$15.00 each adult; $5.00 each child ....................................... 126
28 Home overseas missionaries and 20 children:
$15.00 each adult; $5.00 each child ................................ 520
Miscellaneous .......................................................................................... 489

200
139
32
14

TOTAL
14

$5,885

FROM THE SECRETARY’S
MAILBAG
We had a most in
teresting Indian pro
gram at Loy Lake,
October 15. Twentytwo ladies, dressed
in white with light
ed candles, formed a
cross on the hillside,
singing “The Old
Rugged Cros s,”
“Kneel at the Cross,” and “Rock of
Ages.” Eugene loquinto, of the Per
rin Air Force Base, gave an inspiring
testimony. After the Junior children,
dressed as children of all nations, sang
a number of choruses, a pageant rep
resenting missionaries and peoples of
the Indian tribes was given.
Beatrice Foreman, Secretary
Loy Lake, Dallas, Texas
The Other Sheep

“I am built for eternity.”
SEVENTH QUADRENNIAL
“Our relation to God is like that
W.F.M.S. CONVENTION
of a motor to a dynamo; we must
“Christ’s field stay connected, if we would keep
pi jg the w h o 1 e supplied.”
DATE: June 19-20-21
round world,
“The most important equipment for
and on such a
soul winning is being filled with the PLACE: Music Hall—Municipal Au
world there is
ditorium
Holy Ghost.”
r
no back fence.”
OPENING:
Thursday—2:00 p.m.
lH
“The same Quotations from Dr. J. B. Chapman
b v ; aK ’•
spirit that makes
SUGGESTION: BE THERE!
one neighbor to
the man across
the street makes
vS hi™ neighbor to
Local Presidents
the man across
the sea.”
Has your society reached its
quota of PEOPLE who will in
“In reality I am the church in
vest $1.00 in Other Sheep sub
miniature.”
scriptions? If for any reason
“When a man is so busy he cannot
you have not been notified of
look after the very things for which
the quota for your local so
he was created and redeemed, he is
ciety, contact your district
president or Miss Mary Scott,
just too busy.”
2923 Troost Ave., Kansas City,
“Do not let any of us get so busy
Missouri, without delay.
that we cannot find time to do our
work.”

GENERAL PRESIDENT’S
NOTES

DISTRICT QUOTAS

“OTHER SHEEP” CAMPAIGN
DISTRICT

QUOTA

(Number of
PEOPLE who
will invest
$1.00 in
Other Sheep

subscriptions)

Abilene ..........................................1,186
Akron ........................................... 2,308
Alabama ........................................ 1,228
Albany ......................................... 631
Arizona ......................................... 558
Arkansas ...................................... 1,437
Canada West ................................ 779
Central Ohio ................................. 2,335
Chicago Central ........................... 1,101
Colorado ........................................ 1,018
Dallas ........................................... 1,037
Eastern Kentucky ..................... 937
Eastern Michigan ........................ 1,464
Eastern Oklahoma ........................ 1,419
East Tennessee ............................ 857
Florida ........................................... 972
Georgia ......................................... 885
Houston ......................................... 615
Idaho-Oregon ............................... 1,156
Illinois ........................................... 1,457
Indianapolis .................................. 1,519
Iowa ............................................... 1,206
Kansas ........................................... 1,422
Kansas City .................................1,527
Kentucky ...................................... 1,021
Los Angeles .................................. 1,762
Louisiana ..................................... 891
Maritime ....................................... 149
Michigan ........................................ 1,307
Amul, 1952

DISTRICT

■

QUOTA

Minnesota ..................................... 459
Mississippi ................................... 541
Missouri ....................................... 1,331
Nebraska ..................................... 44g
Nevada-Utah .............................. 103
New England ............................... 1,356
New Mexico ................................ 453
New York ................................... 333
North Carolina ............................ 539
North Dakota .............................. 298
Northeastern Indiana .................. 2,123 April 30 is the last day of the 1948-52
Northern California .................... 2,309 quadrennium. Get your Easter Offer
Northwest ...................................... 1,105 ing in before your ledger is balanced
Northwestern Illinois .................. 669 and the book is closed.
Northwest Indiana ...................... 1,076
Northwest Oklahoma .................1,150
Ontario ......................................... ’395
Oregon Pacific ........................... 1,174
ALABASTER CORNER
Pittsburgh .................................... 1,564
Rocky Mountain ......................... 370
“We have two new chapels under
San Antonio ................................ 715 construction through your Alabaster
South Dakota .............................. 143 giving—La Chocalata and EscalonSouth Carolina ............................ 572
tillo.”
Southern California .................... 1,538
The Ragainses
Southwest Indiana ...................... 1,475
Southwest Oklahoma .................1,119
“For several years the young wom
Tennessee ...................................... 1,496 en of our church have had Secret
Virginia ......................................... 436 Pals. This year they decided to do
Washington Pacific ..................... 775 something a little different for their
Washington-Philadelphia ........... 1,770 Secret Pals. They drew names as
Western Ohio ............................... 2,442 before, but they are calling them
West Virginia ............................... 1,646 their Alabaster Pals. On the dates
Wisconsin ..................................... 431 they would ordinarily send gifts, they
Alaska .......................................... 34 take the money they would spend on
Hawaii ..........................................
35 a gift and put it in their Alabaster
Italy .............................................. 38 boxes.”
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BOYS' & GIRLS'
PAGE
Edited by Miss Mary E. Cove. 124 Phillips St.. Wollaston. Mass.
Hello Again, Boys and Girls!

In the May lesson of the Junior Society Leader,
we promised your supervisors that we would put
the story about our missionaries in Uruguay on
this page, this month.

Here is a picture of Rev. Ronald Denton. 1
hope, later on. we can have a picture of Mrs.
Denton and their two children. Mrs. Denton s
picture is on the map that is used in Junior So
ciety meetings. So look it up. We think a lot
of the Dentons. Once, when they were pastors
in Beacon. New York-, we suddenly became very
ill out at the campgrounds. It was in the night,
but Mr. Denton took us in his car to the hospital.
We shall never forget their kindness to us

The Little Country of Uruguay

Down in Uruguay, just over the river from
Argentina, it is fall instead of spring, and winter
will soon be there. Mrs. Denton wrote us all
about it. She has been sick for a long time. We
hope that she is much better now. Be sure to
pray for her. She says that in that country,
during the winter, they never have any’ snow,
though sometimes it is quite cold. But there is
always green grass, and some flowers bloom
all the year round.
When you look at Uruguay on the map. you
will notice how small it is But its peonle are
It

the most democratic in all of South America.
Montevideo, the capital, is the only really7 large
city. The beaches there are the most beautiful.
Mrs. Denton says, that she has ever seen. As
you get away from the cities, you see great
stretches of farmland, and on these farms you
often notice houses that are not like ours. They’
are made of mud that has hardened into some
thing like cement, and they have dirt floors.
Out in these country sections you will sometimes
see the Gauchos (cowboys). They wear baggy7
trousers with tight bands at the ankle. In winter,
instead of coats, many7 of them wear ponchos,
blanket-like wraps which hang from their shoul
ders.
Montevideo, where our missionaries live, is a
fine modern city, and we are glad to know that
their now missionary home is completed and they7
are living in it. They have been in Uruguay less
than three years; so yrou will want to pray for
their work, as there is so much to do. with only
one missionary7 family there.
Most of the people in Uruguay7 are Spanish
speaking. But Mrs. Denton says that if you
listen down in the crowds in the shopping district
you will hear people speaking English. Armenian.
Italian, German, or Polish.
In this city the Dentons have services in two
different places. One is out in the section at the
edge of the city where many poor people live.
Perhaps someday7 we can have a picture of the
dark-haired, brown-eyed little folks who go to
that Sunday school. They7 love it. and how they
can sing!
Oh, dear me! There isn’t room to put in all
the interesting things Mrs. Denton wrote about
this scooter her husband is standing by7 in the
picture. I’ll tell you next time how he uses this
scooter to remind the children that it is time for
Sunday school.
Pray for the Dentons and their two children:
Ronnie, nearly six years old. and Marsha, nearly
three; and for the thousands of people in Uruguay
who have never heard the true gospel
Lots of lore from your "Big Sister.
Mary7 E. Cove
The Other Sheer

Now Is the Time

IS THE TIME for the greatest Easter Offering in the
history of the Church of the Nazarene. This is true be
cause of the needs and the opportunities of the world. Especially
is this true regarding India.
Now is the time for India. First, because missionaries,
who a few years ago were held in suspicion as linked with im
perialism. are today enjoying full confidence and respect.
Second, because the Christian church in India is looked
upon with favor such as she has never enjoyed in all the years
of Christian activity in that great land. Many Christians are
holding responsible positions.

Third, because the new constitution of the Republic of In
dia adopted on January 26, 1950, grants to all the right “to
preach, practice, and propagate their own religion.” The consti
tution also brought social liberation to 35,000,000 people; for
it states that “no one can discriminate against another on the
basis of race, color, caste, or creed.” This places every citizen
of India on the same plane, and it will not be so difficult for
them to break away from caste lines as formerly.
Fourth, the American dollar is worth more in India today
than ever before. What is given NOW will accomplish more
than before.
Yes, now is the time to give the largest Easter Offering in
our history. By so doing we will save the souls of men, save
the world from Communism, and save ourselves. “Inasmuch
as ye have done it unto one of the least of these my brethren, ye
have done it unto me.”
—Ralph A. Cook. India

Ruth E. Gilley
201 Olivet Circle
Bourbonnais, Illinois
OS 10-52 CC
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THE OTHER SHEEP
Box 527
Kansas C ity 10. Missouri

WANTED: 66,666 PEOPLE TO INVEST $1.00

IN OTHER SHEEP" SUBSCRIPTIONS

WE ARE IN A CAMPAIGN!
CAMPAIGN SLOGAN: ONE FOR SELF-TWO FOR OTHERS

CAMPAIGN GOAL: 200,000
CAMPAIGN DEADLINE: SEND BY APRIL 15, 1952

CAN YOU HELP US TO BUILD OUR SUBSCRIPTION LIST?
YOUR LAST CHANCE TO SUBSCRIBE AT THE LOW PRICE OF
3 SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR $1.00

Price After May 1: 50c per Single Subscription

